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Vandals do $3400 damage
painting Orono buildings
by Doug Ireland
Staff Writer
•
Eight buildings in Orono's business
district received an estimated total of
$3400 in damage over the weekend when
they' were vandalized with spray paint.
the chief of the Orono Police Department said Monday.
David Dekanich said an unknown
vandal or group of vandals spray painted
several buildings in the center of Orono
between 9 p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m.
Sunday..
"We have no idea who did it,"
Dekanich said. "But it is ironic that it
happened the weekend of Bumstock
when sw had extra officers on duty.'
The Orono Police Department had
'five officers patripting Ortinti'S'aturdaT__ night instead of three, the usual number_
of police who patrol the town on that
night of the week. Dekanich said. - -He said various words and symbols
were sprayed on the outside walls of the
buildings with both black and white
paint Itt addition to the Orono Post Office, Byer Manufacturing. Barstan's,
Maine Savings Bank and four other

buildings near -Alin and Main streets
were vandalized, Dekanich said.
"If the spray painting is done after
dark," Dekanich said, "it is difficult
for the officers to see the black paint in
the dark."
According to police reports,
defamatory statements, the names of the
music groups Soundtrac and Zero Mentalky, and symbols and slogans such as
"Fascism rules" and "Die for 'the one"
were painted on the buildings."Some people who know punk rock
would know what those (names and
symbols) are. but I don't," Dekanich
said. He also said estimated damage to
the buildings range from the $200
reported at three businesses to the $1,000
damage reported at the post office.
- --f3eirantch -said the damage' was not
reported to the Orono Police Department until after It a.m. Sunday and that
spectators of L'MO's Bumstock may
have caused the damage.
"I am not putting all the blame on
Bumsrock," Dekanich said, "but it is
like a magnet and attracts kids from
every where. The unfortunate thing is
Isee VANDALS page 21

Retreat held in Lucerne
to discuss academic issues
By Sue Swift
Staff writer
Problems in educatiOn during the
freshmen year, improvements to the
UMO honors program and student
retention were among issues discussed at
a retreat for members of the university
community Monday.
Members of UMO President
Johnson's executive committee, university administrators, faculty and campus
representatives met at the Lucerne Inn,
Lucerne for a daylong series of
discussions.
Robert Whelan, assistant to President
Johnson, said the retreat, "was an opportunity for the _president, yjce _
presidents, deans, and other campus
members to get away from the university to address issues they- feel LIMO is facing, in a neutral setting."
The morning session of the retreat
focused on university education during
the freshman year and was moderated by
Elof Carlson. professor of zoology at the__.
State University of Ness York at Stony
Brook.
-Retreat participants, Whelan said,
hoped to find answers to five basic questions concerning freshman education
during the morning round of talks.
University administrators and campus
representatives', he said, hope to
negotiate on these issues:
What are the five biggest problems
each of the UMO colleges faces in
teaching freshmen?
What is being done in each college to
overcome these problems?
What programs are LIMO administrators and educators trying to implement that cannot now be done? What
obstacles exist?
How are administrators planning to
implement programs to improve the ex-

perience of the freshman year and who
will be responsible?
How do college administrators propose to be evaluated on implementing
the recommendations of the retreat?
Whelan said the afternoon session was
designed to focus upon the advantages
and disadvantages of centralizing or
decentralizing the honor option at
UMO.
"There's an idea that we want to have
an honors program that's a little expanded from what we have now," he said.
Ed Kaelber, director of the Maine
Community Foundation, was chosen as
moderator for the second round of talks.
Finally, Anita Wihry, Urs10 acting
director of institutional planning and
management systems, presented proposals to the group to strengthen UMO's
retention effort of enrolled students until graduation.
Rita Chesley, executive secretary for
Johnson, said the president calls for a
retreat "two or three times a year to
discuss whatever problems he reas need
to be addressed."
The executive committee, appointed
by Johnson, which is composed of LIMO
vice presidents, deans and campus
members. has, "in the retreat, a
marathon meeting instead of meeting for
an hour because they can accomplish
more," she said.
The UMO executive committee meets
once a week with Johnson to determine
.what actions need to be incorporated into university policy to focus on issues.
Some of the members include Carole
Gardner, assistant to the president.
Charles Rauch, acting director of financial management, Joann Fritsche executive assistant of special projects,
Mary Haas. associate vice chancellor,
Whelan and Wihry. Chesley said.

A look down the Orono railroad tres;e1 reproduced as a Weeping from
Ha.kin, photo.

New Maine Campus editor,
business manager selected
all the more important,' Lawes said.
Outgoing Maine Campus Editor Don
Linscou said he was relieved to be getting done. "It's difficult to be a student
The UMO Committee on Student
and editor at the same time," he said.
Publications selected a new editor and
"The surveys have shown that we've
a new business manager for The Daily
improved this semester — we got back
Maine Campus Monday.
Rick Lawes, a senior journalism mamore than 300. I think Rick is committed to continue working on improvejor from Burlington, Vt. was named
editor, and Susan Tramell, a junior
ment," Linscott said.
management finance major from SanTramell said that one of her major
ford, Fla. was chosen to be the business goals a business manager will be to
manager.
"ween The Campus away from the ComLawes said that as editor he hopes to
munications Fee." Tramell said that
"continue and improve the credibility even though The Campus would operate
and professionalism of The Campus.
at a loss without the fee, she would like
to see the paper become less dependent
on it.
"It's not a controllable means of
revenue, ii is possible that it could be
taken away," she said.
Lawes said that he plans lorry to work
out an agreement with the LIMO administration to have The Campus sent
to high schools throughout the state.
"I hope it will not only increase enrollment in the journalism department, but
I also hope it will increase enrollment in
UMO as a whole by. serving as a
recruiting tool," Lawes said.
Lawes also said that he hopes to
reinstate Verbatim as The Maine Campus weekly magazine section.
"I hope it will provide another vehiRkk Lawes
cle for non-staff members to have ar"I think it's very important to realize ticles published," he said.
that for much of the UMO community
The Committee on Student PublicaThe Campus is their main source of in- tions chooses an editor each semester
formation. So the responsibility of put- and a business manager each spring for
ting out a credible newspaper becomes the next academic year.
by Stephen R. Macklin
Staff Writer
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Colleges get tough on admissions
WASHINGTON (CPS) — Colleges while 40 percent require writing profi- •
are going to be tougher to get into next ciency exams, the study shows.
fall, an American Council on Education
- The universities of Illinois and
survey has found.
Washington are examining tougher entrance requirements. Arizona's new stanInstitutions nationwide, for the second
dards go into effect in 1987 and Tentime this decade, are moving to raise
nessee's in 1989. North Carolina's Higher
their admissions standards and to drop
Education Commission wants to rejict
"gimmick" courses out of their
students who score under.700 on their
curricula.
- -fry general, colleges want-La-get Ate-. _SchoLutic_Aptiuide TeststSATs)from all
message to high school students to take state schools.
And at the University of Southern
college preparatory courses so colleges
can stop teaching remedial classes," California, this year's new, standards
mean
nest fairs freshman class could
said Eva Galambos, co-author of a
Southern Regional Education Board ad- boast a 3.45 average GPA.
Not everyone favors the tougher stanmissions standards study.
dards. however.
"The public has made it clear it exRaising minimum SAT scores will "Ix
pects colleges to provide higher educadevastating to our plan for racial admistion, not remedial education." she
sion." - insists University of North
said.
Carolina spokesman Robert Dawson.
"It's a conscious effort to improve the "Four years of school work
gives more
quality of education," said Paul of a prediction of
success than a threeLingenfelter of Illinois' Board of Higher hour examination on
Saturday mornEducation. "Educators are taking a look ing."
inward for ways to improve education
Other critics argue tougher standards
and reduce remediation."
will disqualify average students,
Of more than 400 colleges surveyed, minorities and others who may do well
60 percent plan to upgrade entrance re- in college despite poor academic records.
quirements, including standardized test
The move to snffen requirements —
Worn.
particularly higher tesIscores — comes
Twn-rhirds of the nation's schoolsrIt055--al—the-preeise time-some schools are
make freshmen take math and English dropping standardized test scores as a
placement tests in order to be accepted, screen for new applicants.
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that people arc going to sayLLL (the Iront of his building. An investigating
damage) Was because of Bumstock."
officer estimated the damage to be apAlthough Orono police do not have proximately $200. any suspects and are still investigating
Shields, who took over operations at
the incidents, UMO Police Sgt. John
Byer Manufacturing in January. said
Gray said there was not any similar van- that "as a new business person in
dalisin at UMO either Saturday or Orono," he was "very grieved" as a
•
Sunday.
result ofthe vandalism to his building.
"Nothing like that .happenett herein__ _.2.1.jusL_hope something can thc_clone
my knowledge," Gray said. "It was to discourage this kind of thing in the
very peaceful and Lbs behav jot (at
future." he said.
Bumstock)was exemplary. That (spray
painting) is not common in this area."
However, Barman's owner Stanton
Bagley said his Mill Street restaurant and.
bar has been vandalized several times
since he first began operating it seven
4040

"No, it doesn't surprise me,"Llagley
said. "There are a lot of kids around here
and there is a lot of vandalism at this
time of year because in the spring there
is a lot more drinking."
In the past, Barstan's has had several
windows broken and has been vandalized ssiih spray paint. Bagley said. The
words "Grope for hope" were painted in
black on Barstan's siding, according to
the police report.
Jay Shields. the owner of Byer
MdlIttEdsho rug Cfk-Of-74-Miff St.. said—
it took him an hour to remove an '
unidentifiable black symbol from the --
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4Under New Management
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State budget leaves little in General Fund
- ettate - --flOsveverj-1 Brennan's remaimirig 1..AUGUSTA I AP)posalsAre approved in their entirety, that
gave initial approval to a 51.9-billion
would still leave barely $5 million to
budget to continue existing state services,
finance legislators' proposals.'
officials agreed Monday they expect litBy the end of last week, 17 bills cartle will .be left over for legislative
ryng a combined price tag of $4.4
initialises.
million had survived legislative scrutiny
"They're not going to have much of
and were being held in the Senate for
a chance." predicted Sen. Michael
final funding decisions. The requests
Pearson, 0-Old Tovin, co-chairman of
range in size from $10,000 for a Vietnam
the Legislature's Appropriations Comveterans' memorial to $1.9 million to
mittee, referring to the dozens of money cover unexpected
increases in the schoolbills introduced by legislators that must
construction account.
compete for scarce funding at the end of
Also, bills seeking additional millions
the session.
— perhaps tens of millions — still await
According.to figures compiled by the
action, although even rough figures of
legislative Finance Office, Gov. Joseph
the total were not available. M of MonBrennan's proposals for new and exday, the Appropriations Committee
panded programs, plus some holdovers
alone had yet to hold hearings — the
from his earlier spending proposals,
first stage of legislative action — on at
would t*sc up $6.3 million of the $W-- least 53 money bills.
million that was available in the General_ - The corrent-serskes budget that won
Fund as Of March.
preliminary Senate approval without
Finance Commissioner _ Rod ne)
debate Monday represents the largest
Scribner said Monday the total amount
portion of the overall General Fund
-of unallocated money should approach • budget for theiwo-year cycle that starts
$11.5 million once the latest round of
July I. although it is rarely as controverrevisions to the budget projections is
sial as the funding decisions that lie
completed at the end of this week:
ahead.

Autopsy reveals officer
fires 3 s o s at suspect

-"We sort of paid the rent or the mortgage and bought a few groceries,"
said Rep. Linwood Higgins, RScarborough, a member of the committee, drawing an analogy to a household
budget. With the necessities paid, he
said, the choice is between buying new
clothes or going out to dinner.
Scribner, the governor's chief budget
adviser, declined to speculate about how
much would be available for legislators'
bills after his office completes the latest
revisions to the revenue estimates,
although he noted that Brennan's
original budget envisioned 12.2 million
being available for that purpose.
"1 think we've got to do some more
work befOre we come up with 'a
_
figure," he said.
Higgins said he accepts Scribner's
budget estimates, adding, "I can't argue

with hirft," but suggested that Bitr-nan's program will get a thorough review
as the committee weighs the final funding decisions.
"Legislators have good ideas too,"
said the former House minority leader.
Brennan's pending proposals, which
total $16.6 million and would be mostly
offset by revenues anticipated during the
next budget cycle, include SI ntillion for
the State Development Office to help
promote tourism and economic development, and money for helping abused
children and providing communitybased facilities for the retarded.
Also included is $5.2. million for
repairs and improvements to dozens of
state-owned facilities around the statewhich originally was requested as part
of the supplemental budget for this fiscal
year.

The Dogs
Wednesday & Thursday

DOVE-WFOXC-ROFTIAP)—.A Fort- - The three officers arrivatat the apartThis
Kent man slain by a state trooper was .ment to question Levesque about an inshot three times — twice in the abdomen
cident on the dump road in which shots
To encourage driver safety, Barstan's is offering 25'
and once in the head, an autopsy Monhad been fired at a passing vehicle.
non-alcoholic beverages to any person who identifies
day revealed.
The officer told Levesque not to move
him or herself as an operator of a vehicle.
Robert M. Lesesque, 27, was shot to
his hands, but he disregarded the warndeath Sunda) evening in a Dovering and started to pull a gun from under
Foxcroft apartment as he started to draw
his coat, said District Attorney Chris
a guri_frpm beneath his coat, authorities
Almy. The trooper fired three shots.
said.
Almy said.
"The officer was threatened with the
The officer who fired the shots was
identified as Troo_per Henry Crusenbery," --imminent use of deadly force," said
Ahoy.
Other lives may very well have
a six-year veteran with the state police
the lives of millions
been taken" if he hadn't fired when he
assigned to Troop E in Orono.
did, he added.
Peace
Corps
continues
to promote the greatest ideals of
The slaying is under investigation by
Moore said Dusenbery was in
America in developing nations around the world.
the attorney general's office. Deputy AtLagrange when he responded to a radio
torney General Fernand LaRochelle said
message about the shooting incident in
he expected the process to take several
Caring • Hope • Generosity - Hardwork • Friendship
Dover-Foxcroft. He spotted a car matdays, and state police spokesman
Share the dream - Become a volunteer
ching the description of the one sought,
Richard Moore said there will be no
then notified local police who joined
change in Dusenbery's duties or status
For further information contact:
him outside the apartment. - -- while the investigation is being
The autopsy was performed by Dr.
Roger Cooper - Campus Recruiter
conducted.
George Chase in Kennebec Valley
205 Winslow Hall
The shooting took place as Dusenbery
Medical Center.
UMO 581-3209
and two local police officers entered the
••••••••••••
second-floor apartment on East Maine
•••••••••••••••••••••••••111
Street as part of an investigation invol
misuse of a handgun, said Moore.
Corning Soon!
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—Affordable Condos at Evergreen
in
"The Woods"
Starting at $36,000, consider owning a one-bedroom condominium at Evergreen in The
Woods." We can show you why it may cost you or your parents less at Evergreen then in the
dorms. Call for our brochure and visit our model by appointment.

See us in

the Union
May .1
8:00 a.m - 5:00 p.m

Property Investments
Realtors
942-4815

This is not an offer to sell units at Evergreen. This offering may only be made by the offering
statement.
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Bumstock 13 made possible
by help of volunteers _
to the editor:

It was about three months
ago that a few of us up in the
Off-Campus Board office
decided to go for it and make
this year's Bumstock better than
ii has been in a long time. And
ill may be permitted to indulge
in a little self-praise. I think we
pulled it off. But it simply
To the editor;
Cases the student learns as much couldn't have been done
as she should going to the con- without all the volunteer help
The editorial on the "quasi- duct office rather than to IV, aired true dedication that
police"(The Daitv-Maine Cam- courts and getting a criminiq students put forth.
pus. 4/25)touched upon a good record. On the other hand, I
On Saturday, we staged 12
issue, but 1 believe more can be think a lot of students have a acts in 10
hours on two stages
said on the subject. I agree that good idea what they can get with over 10,000
watts of lights,
the UMOPD should not have away with and are possibly less and sound
that was reported as
the authority to decide whether inhibited by the threat of seeing
being crystal clear even down by
a ease goes to the courts or to the conduct officer than they the Stillwater
River (hope
the conduct office. It is not fair are by the threat of going to - nobody minded too much —
to the students that the policy court.
but the music was excellent).
is not uniform and is left up to
If there is going at bfthe op- The sea of smiling people in the
the discretion of the officers.
tion between having cases go to old cabins field consumed 200
There is. however, another the conduct office or to the hamburgers, 300 hotdogs, 60
issue. Why should students who courts, then I think The Cam- gallons of water and a lot of
commit real crimes be sent to pus editorial's suggestion about free soda provided by Dr. Aceto.
the conduct office simply having student security makes Art Johnson even showed up,
because -they are college more sense then having a police and reportedly did some sort of
studenterThe crime has still- Force as ir extsrs on campus *1:10'.ft actfor the producers-of"Bumstock
this
year's
been committed, and therefore now.
Movie." We used 40 kilowattsould be treated as it would if
committed outside campus.
Becci Smith
126 Penobscot Hall
I understand that in some

UMO police force
needs redefining

hours oretectilelry. ZOTITraZTE01--1113FMITS4,DOIYTKTho o musty
directly by Bangor-Hydro and
— a lot of volunteer dedicaElectric (surprise, surprise: the tion). So this is a big thanks to
show went on after dark).
all the people who felt that
A total of 43 people perform- simply being able to dance and
ed on stage under clear skies play in the sun with good music
and during the day, some 80 was worth the effort. A real
special thanks to Chris McEvoy
people volunteered their time to
for
casually
approving
man a continuous First Aid station, build the stages, speaker everything, and then for doling
out
the cash to pay for it all;
towers and light scaffolding,
cook food on our official OCB and a real special thanks to my
brother
Paul Anderson, for his
grill, set up and take down all
ceaseless energy and initiative,
the bands' equipment, and of
for
his
countless
lists without
course, watch the gates and
cruise around asking people to which we all would have been
mind the alcohol policy (thanks lost, and for leading the Poor
for complying — all the police Boys through the best "Jack
persons I talked to said they Straw-Eyes-Aiko" that Orono
has ever heard:
thought it was very controlled
and the crowd was cooperative).
We all get frustrated with our
Also, well over two-hundred
man-hours went into organiz- seemingly apathetic campus;
ing, negotiating with the ad- but 1 for one have finally been
ministration, putting up snow shown that students here can
fence and the like, and beg- pull off something really special
borrowing-or-stealing equip- when weal] chip in and dedicate
ment: toilets, water barrels, ourselves to it. Thanks
"Strike another match; go
first-aid supplies, scaffolding,
the flat beds for the main stage, start anew ... "
and even areal Jive piano which,
Craig Freshley
miraculously, never even got
Orono
dropped. And the bottom line

Student Legal Services

Commentary

Ninety-nine bottles of beer on the wall
hen you work at Student Legal Services,
you end up thinking a lot about alcohol.
You can't help it. Every week, we are
confronted with clients with akohol-related problems. We see O.U.I., drinking in the dorm, illegal
transportation by minors, illegal i.d, cards, and people beaten up in drunken brawls.
We can go from a discussion with a civil libertarian student senator °opined to what he believes
is a "new prohibition," to an alcohol awareness
seminar sponsored by the UMO Police Department
and Students Against Drunk Driving.
- We see that there really is an alcohol problem on
campus. There may be one elsewhere, too, but there
is deimitely one on campus. And the problem is not
with the university bouncing students for drinking
in the dorms. The problem is some of the crazy,
destructive things some people do when drunk.
Knock-down, blind drunk.
Governor Brennan and the Maine Legislature,
and, to some extent, the university, seem to believe
the way to combat the problem is to enact new,
tough laws, and when those don't work, to enact
even tougher ones. The theory is that a bad enough
punishment will deter acts of baccanalian
destruction.
Maybe.
These laws, however, only address the symptoms
of alcohol. This is probably because addressing the
real problem, why people get blitzed to begin with,
is difficult and expensive.
Okay. Let's ask the hard question. Why do
students abuse alcohol? This column will contain
the observations of a law office on thaf question.
It may or may not offer anything new, and it may
be that our clients are not representative of the student body.

W

You can't lay the blame entirely to peer pressure,
because that simply begs the question, why is there
all that peer pressure?
Alcohol is used to reward good behavior and to
grant solace for bad. In other words, when we do
a really good job, get an "A" on a test, perform well
at athletics, meet (and impress favorably) a new person, we celebrate. When we were kids, we celebrated
by eating candy and ice cream. Now we are adults,
so we celebrate with alcohol. There is, in point of
fact, not a great deal else to velebtate with, and
alcohol is presentad as an appropriate celebrant
from all quarters — not just from peers, but from
authority figures as well.
But for every good thing that happens to a student, there are probably five bad things. For every
student who gets an "A", a lot more get lower grades.
We're told that at least half of all students who come
to UMO will not make it graduation. Those that
do often have one heckuva battle to get there. When
had things keep happening to you, you've just got
to do something nice for yourself or go crazy.
Alcohol seems like it might be that something nice.
So what do we do about this? Here are a few suggestions. Not all are easy, and some are expensive.
But you don't get rid of real problems by passing
a few laws.
The university needs to create new ways to
celebrate and reward good performances. There has
been a lot of talk about a non-alcohol coffee house
in the Damn Yankee. Now is the time to do it. Winning(and losing, for that matter) athletes could be
invited out by coaches after a contest for a nonalcoholic celebration. We see that the student
government is sponsoring several alcohol education
programs, and Student Entertainment and Activities
has long sponsored alcohol-free events. We urge

more of this. Don't outlaw alcohol. Simply provide
a choice.
The university must work to alleviate stress on
students. This does not mean giving good grades to
those who don't deserve them. It means realizing
that most of the people who use in this community
are living among strangers for the first time in their
lives. The academic departments in particular need
to reach out to students. "No Notes" seminars in
the evening or afternoon, with the cheese but not
the wine, need to be expanded. Alcohol should be
eliminated from faculty meetings to which students
might be invited, and then invite students whenever
possible. The Counseling Center seems each year to
go largely unadvertised — we're amazed at the
number of students who have never heard of it. The
university should give those folk more money to
advertise. The university could provide more funding for intramural sports and club sports, providing
better supervision and following up games with nonalcoholic parties to honor the various clubs(did you
know club sports have a better winning percentage
thin most of the team sports?)
we need more dialogue between students
and administrators on the issue of student stress.Students need to tell the university what they are going through. And the university has to listen.
And Student Legal Services will continue to be
here, providing you with information about the law
and participating in community legal education projects. We're !acre, and we're on your side.
We wish you the very best of summers.

Student Legal Services is a board of UMO student government
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Unemployment in Maine
rose slightly in March
AUGUSTA
A P) — Maine's
tnemployment rate rose a fraction of a
*percent in March, but the 6.9 percent rate
vas the lowest for that month in more
han a decade, the state Labor Depart-.
flees id tattle,.-Thy joblyss-iate rose
10 percent - between February and
crease
• an
pokesman P. Daniel Coyne called
'mathematically insignificant."
But the rate was also the lowest for
larch since 1973. The 6.9-percent figure
vas also .4 percent lower than the rate
Or 1Vtarch t9g4.
Labor commissioner Patricia M.
AcDonough reported "vigorous
growth" in retail trade and service inJustries during March.
There ,were 600 fewer jobs in the
nanufaduing sector, due mainly—to
..easonal layoffs and lower demand in the

Coal-fired power plant
proposed for Eastport

lumber and wood-products industry. But
1,200 jobs opened up in the non_Legislature of an Electrical Power
EASTPORT. IA Pi—A n exmanufacturing sector.
1 inaneing %althorn y to sell bonds
pected New England energy short-.
Between March 1984 and March 1985,
that would be backed tw contracts
tall could he met by a SI-billion.
about 4,600 jobs were generated in nontor electricity.
2,000-magawatt coal fired power
si
ur g
T11717.oniederty duccior of
.plunt proposed or this Down East
retail trade and services. In the mandfac.
Planning at the state Office ot
city. a stale energy consultant said.
IT:Sector, employment In the leather
John Harris-of Anson unveiled -EfiergyrResources.--sald- rile pl
and leather-products Industry declined
posal is the largest of its kind in
Islam 1- riday for w hat could be the
by 4,000 jobs. Employers said the drop
Maine and said his office plans to
largest plant of its kind in Maine.
was due to foreign competition.
examine
it carefully.
- Harris said he represents a
Imports and the strong dollar also ac"A kit of things John Harris
• group of engineers and managers
counted for the 700-job drop in apparel
says make sense — hut this isn't
interested in deseloping more elec_and tactile-mill jetbs, and the loss of.-300- ----Tri-ait -capacity - for the rcglori
ssrmelhing tbaricitt happerroier
jobs in the paper and paper products
[tight." Zorach said. "He's going
because "the consumer needs
industry.
to have difficulty selling th
assistance. and the industry needs
During the year, 900 jobs were
egislai tire on his plans."
assistance."
generated in the elect ical and electronic'.
11te project would also need upHarris proposed raising the
equipment industry, which expanded in
pros al - front ens i ro n mem al
MOWs to finance the projeCt
response to defense and consumer
regulators,lorach said.
through the creation by the.
demands. The food-products industry
expanded by 900 jobs.

Celtic

Fugitires elude FBIfor 10.1rars

Now Showing
Apartments for Fall
Semester
1,2,3,4,5-Bedrooms
Walking Distance to

Ekelund Properties
866-2516
Salt Pond Community

Friday
the 3rd
of May

Search for accused bomber ends
PORTLAND (API — The United trooper, though authorities do not acbombings in the United States, includine
Freedom Front was a sophisticated cuse him of the actual killing. They one last summer in NC.. York. He said
group of nine people, including Thomas allege that he was in the car with the companies that do business with-South
Manning and Raymond LevasSeur, who gunman.
Africa were among the places targeted
eluded authorities for years because they
All nine alleged members are accus- for future bombings.
avoided contacting friends or relatives, ed of bombing numerous office
The group financed its activities by
art FBI -agcnr.
buildings and military installations in ffe robbing banks,
sairi_Greerileaf,-and4he---The secret to their success was their New-Yolk area.
FBI has been insestigating the UFF in
ability to cut their ties with the past."
Manning grew up in Boston but mos- connection with five
carefully coorsaid agent James Greenleaf. "They have_ed_to Maine with his mother and-lived
dinatiedbank-robberies in Vermont and
the ability to assume another identity on here for years. Mrs. Manning is from
New York last year.
a moment's notice, and apparently have Kezar Falls.
The front supports prFwyefiform and
the documents" to support new
When authorities arrested Levasseur,
_
identities.
his Wife, and three other alleged ter- opposes U.S. insolps1nt in Central
America and
The arrest last week of 38-year-old rorists last November in rural Ohio they
racial segregation
Manning and his wife, Carol, 29, ended estimated that Manning had fled his policies of ollth Africa. When he was
arrai
in Cleveland in November,
a 10-year-search for the group. Both are home shortly before they arrived.
sseur yelled, "Victory to the people's
charged with bank robbery in Maine,
But a search of the suspects' homes
war," and "U.S. out of El Salvador."
and Manning is charged with murder in turned up 50,000 pages of docurne
"They're a very sophisticated group who
the shooting of a Ness Jersey state detailing how the group operat , a
dedicated their lives 'to, their cause,"
Greenleaf called it "incred
"
"We realized then why it took us so Greenleaf said.
Broadcasting Presents
long to locate theM," he said in a
"I think they started out with some
telephone inierSiew from his Boston of- sound objectives," but many groups
fice. He...lined
.
to comment on what that don't think they are-being heard
. documents contained, saying it
he.:
resort to more radical activities "that will
would all surface at the trial.
bring attention to their cause," and
Authorities have _linked the United
thetV,yherr they went wrong, he said.
Freedom Front to bombings around
/
2 years
- Greenleaf, who for the past 21
New England in the mid-1970s, and
has "dedicated Some portion of every
2 shows.
Greenleaf said the group4s-beTteiediii - day-to this casi;" said-he Wielated"
T
7:00 and
be responsible for seven of the last eight
that it is over.
10:00 p.m.
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Canadian Superstar

BRUCE COCKBURN
as seen on MTV with the hit sorg -If I Had A Rocket Launcher"

In the intimate and most comfortable
Hauck Audi-torium of the Memorial Union
Tickets are $9.50 for students 510 50 tor others
Available at the UMO box office M F. 10 am -1pm Also in
downtown Bangor at the Grasshopper Shop. For reservations
call 667-3281 in Ellsworth or 1.800-462-7616 from elsewhere.

41

Summer's coming, and Dr. Records*,
:
20 Maine Street wants to clear his LP stock out ;
to make room for more cassettes. *
Orono
*
*
866-7874
*
*
* So...from today until May 11 (Graduation Day) *
*
*
*
*
*

•.1

* $1.00 off every new
**
in the store
** No limitLP
to purchases.
*
*
*

Buy as many titles as
you like, each will be discounted $1.00
from marked price!!

.
4,
.
.
*
*
*
*
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BOSTON (AP).. They're running and
rebounding like champions. They're
crushing competition like it steamidi kr.
The Boston Celtics are back. For one
garne, anyway.
They struggled to get by Cleveland in
the first round of the National Basketball Association playoffs, then pulverized the Detroit Pistons 133-99 in Sunday's.
second-round opener.
"Thi-s--B one battgame in a saiesThat
has seven games in it and everything
changes in the next ballgame." said
Boston Coach K. C Jones.
The two learns meet here Tuesday'
night in the second game of the Eastern
Conference semifinals. Roston is trying
to become the first team in 16 years to
sin consecutive NBA titles.
"They're a much better team than they
showed Sunday," said Celtics' forward
Kevin McHale. "Remember we lost to
30 points last season."
los Angeles
Actually, it was a 33-point loss that
gave the Lakers a 2-1 lead in the championship series. But Boston took three
of the next four games and the title.
In 1982, the Celtics clobbered
Philadelphia 121-81 in the opener of the
Atlantic Division finals. The 76ers won
the next three games and the series 4-3.
-We have to guard -against a letdown," said Boston guard Danny
Ainge."The Pistons are not goingictrolL
oszr and die."
They will have to make some changes
to control the Celtics' inside game.
Boston's starting frontcourt outscored
Detroit's 74.18 and had a 38-10 rebounding bulge.

The key- for the Pistons could be improved outside shooting that would keep
the taller Celtics from running and getting the ball inside before Detroit could
14,tolay Utt,tIffelf,e.
-- -"We can't play any worse," said
Detroit forward Kelly Tripucka. "We've
got to keep the Celtics from getting more•
than one-shot on their possession."
"They're not going to be satisfied to
Try the same sluff," Said McHale, who
had 26 points and -13 rebounds."They'll
shoot the ball better, probably be a little more patient on offense...they didn't
gel a couple of guys involved in their offense Sunday."
Detroit center Bill Laimbeer had
averaged 17.8 points and 11.8 rebounds
per game against the Celtics during the
regular season. Plagued by foul trouble,
he managed just one point and three rebounds in 22 minutes of the opener.
He wasn't much better on defense as
Boston center Robert Parish had his best game of
playoffs with 27 points and
16 rebounds.
"Parish and McHale played close to
the basket and got a lot of easy baskets
as well as a ton Of offensive rebounds," said Tripucka. "We've got to
put more pressure on them."
Guard 'Isiah Thomas led Detroit with
23 points, but hit just 9of 22 shots. John
--Long,The other starting guard, was
4Tor
14.
-We took a lot of perimeter shots and
--it-got us behind early," said Laimbeer,
"I'm sure we'll make some adjustments,

STILLWATER RIVERPLEX
APARTMENTS
Now Leasing for 1985-86
Call for Details or Appointments
to see Model Apartment
John Dudley

827-7511 Evenings
945-5681 Days

Ilea ()walrus., in a home game against 1(onn April 22,tries in wore
inins second. Mu was called out, The softball team phased a doohteheader at Colby College Monday. IMorris photo)

I.D.B. Spring Refrigerator
Return Schedule
Wells
April 30th - 6:15-7:45 p.m.
May 2nd - 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Dunn Basement
Bike Room

Hilltop
April 29th - 4:30-5:30 p.m.
May 1st - 4:00-6:00 p.m.

An ALCO Project
Knox Basement

ductioni

RAS

Resource Assessment Service .
WORD PROCESSING AND DATA ENTRY
RAS NOW OFFERS A COMPLETE

Stewart
April 29th - 6:30-8:00 p.m.
May 1st - 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Gannett Gameroom

April 29th - 8:45-10:00 p.m.
May 3rd - 4:00-6:00 p.m.

TYPING, MANUSCRIPT, AND DATA ENTRY SERVICE

Dr. Records*
P stock out
re cassettes. 4t

iation Day) *

new
re

ny titles as
3c1 $1.00

• Theses, Reports, Resumes, and Cover Letters
• Successful Presentation of Your Ideas and Yourself Requires
Quality Printing and Formatting
• We Offer Efficient and Cost Effective Editing and Redrafting
for Customizing Your Resume and Cover Letters
• Letter Quality Printing in a Variety of Type Styles with
Custom Page Formatting
• We Are Experienced in Presentation of Scientific and Technical
Documents with Tables and Graphics
• Computer Data Files Entered and Verified
FAST, COURTEOUS, AND RELIABLE SERVICE
To Place Your Order Call or Write:

Word Processing Department
Resource Assessment Service
P.O. Box 321
Orono, Maine 04473
(207) 945-9626

Stodder

Stodder Snack
Shack Lobby

York
April 30th - 8:30-10:00 p.m
May 2nd - 4:00-6:00 p.m
Estabrooke Bike
Room

B.C.C.
April 30th - 4:00-5:15 p.m.
'Rental Truck
between Augusta
and Belfast Halls
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Read about the softball Baseball team romps orer
team, tennis team and the Botrdoin College, 23-6
women's track team later
of
Maine hammered Bowdoin 23-6 in
baseball Monday.
this week in the Sports pages college
McInnis had
BRUNSWICK, Maine (AP) Centerfielder Bill McInnis led a
26-hit attack as the University

NOTICE OF MEETING
,

five hits in seven
trips, including a double and a
home run driving in seyert runs.
The 26-hit total was a school
.• record,

Steve Limbic wattAIK first

register his sixth win of the campaign against no losses.
Maine had two big innings,
scoring nine runs in the fifth and
eight in the eighth, which put the
game well out of reach.
The win was the 600th for
• Maine Coach John Winkin in 31
- ,Y1H-S of-coaching-at Colby- and-at

Two Memorial -Union—projects,_ono intirtivirig the
seven innings for the Bears to
Gameroom and the other the second floor ladies room,
are currently being considered. Specifically, thought is
being given to constructing a partition in the north end
of the billiard room to provide space for the outdoor
equipment rental program and Maine Bound, our outdoor adventure program. This requires that two game
tables be removed.
FOXBORO, MASS.(AP)Drafting no
The ladies room project involves the removal of a parlonger is the chancy exercise it was when
tition and the loss of the ladies lounge in favor of a
England Patriots' Coach Raymond.
New
-small multi-use room.
Berry was in college. Comprehensive
Anyone having concern about either of these projects
,
scouting has cut the risk of failure.
is invited to attend a meeting to express their opinion.
Still, the hit-or-miss element hasn't
disappeared as the National Football
The meeting discussing the Gameroom is scheduled
League conducts its 50th draft of college
for 2:30 p.m. on Tuesday, April 30th. We will discuss the
players Tuesday.
ladies lounge at 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday also. Both,,
keno„.1).,,,,wenwor....
meetings will be held in the FFA room of the Memorial
height, weight, speed, yards gained amt.
Union.
more.- to measure the pro potential of

Maine.
.
It also was the 13th straight victon' for the Black Bears, who now
are 28-13.

• search for prospects
Patriots
in college draft Tuesday

Attention University of Maine Faculty and Staff:

Your paycheck
could be in the bank
long before you are.
Are you tired of running to the bank on your lunch hour to deposit your paycheck?
Or rushing to get-to the drive-up window before it closes in the afternoon,
Maine Savings Bank has a solution. Its called direct deposit, and its a fast.
efficient way to get your paycheck where it belongs - into your account. It's
automatic. And it's also guaranteed.
Plus, if you sign up for this great service, you'll receive a balms gift from us to help
you keep your account balanced - a solar-powered-calculator. And well make your
One Moneys regular checking account totally free of any minimum balance requirements or monthly service charges, no matter how low your balance falls.
We'll be on campus on Ta2sday, Apnl 30. and Thursday. May 2. from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. on the first floor of the Memorial Union to answer any questions you may have
and
to help you sign up for this super convenience. And. if you don't already have a
--------- regular checking account at Maine Savings, we can easily transfer your account froth
your present bank. All you have to do is come by and sign your. name. Well do
everything else and you won't have to go back to your old bank at all. And with a
Maine Sayings arrnint. you can get all the Maine Savings advantages:
• Instant access to your cash with a free One Money° Express card
• Over 90 banking locations statewide
• Access to The One Phone,the most comprehensive in-home banking service in
the state
• One Money. Reserve overdraft protection
• Bank by mail
• Preferential fixed-rate consumerkoan pricing
If you'd like to relax on payday, and. if
you're interested in having the most'.
convenient checking account possible,
come by the Memorial Union on April 30
or May 2. You'll never have to run to the _
Member.
•
bank again.

Maine SavingsBank

prospects. Other qualitie,are tougher to
gauge.
"Competitiseness is the hardest thing
to judge." said PaKiots' draft chief
Dick Steiberg. "You have to Watch him
(a player) in a game in the heat of battle
and see if he's consistent, see if he plays
hard, see if he hits."
"And sou hase to do that over a
e
several game period and es-en theri-th
NFL is a step up. There's no guarantee
he'll compete the same way when he
steps ap. That's a-very-difficult-area-to
esaluate and that's where mistakes are
Made."
Yet, he said, "everybody in the league
is much more thorough than in Raymond's day"
•
Methodi
ivreiyer=aP56Tier--Berry was drafted-by the Baltimore Colts
-in the 20th round in 1954. He is the
Colts' leading all-time receiser.
_
"1 probably did a whole lot better in
the draft then than I would now,"
Berry saids"I wouldn't even be drafted
today."
"It was word of mouth then," said
Steinberg, New England's player
development director. "You knew the
coach at SMU or Baylor and he said we
have a pretty good player and a guy went
out and watched games on weekends."
Today, scouting involves much more
time, especially in the weeks approaching
the draft. .
The Patriots, picking 16th in Tuesday's
first round, are seeking a 'defensive back,defensive lineman and a
pass-rushing
a
center. Those are three strong-areas in
the draft.

Steinberg has said sfossible first-round
picks for the team include defensise
backs Richard Johnson of Wisconsin.
Derrick Burroughs of Memphis State
and Jerry Gray of Texas: defensive ends
Ron Holmes of Washington, Emanual ,
King.of Alabama _and Garin; Veris-of-‘.‘
Stanford and centers Kevin Glover of
Maryland and Trevor Matich of
Brigham Young. '
Of that group, Holmes, Johnson, and
Burroughs are expected Co have been
chosen by the time the Patriots make
their opening selection.
New England, which had the first pick
in the 1982 and 1984 drafts, has seven
choices in the first four rounds.
Trades brought extra picks in the second, third and fourth rounds. It has the
option exchanging a third-round choice
obtained from Seattle for the Seahawks'
second-round pick in 1986.
But the Patriots have just threepicks
in the last eight rounds of the I2-round
draft -- San Francisco's in the eighth
round and their own in the 11th and 12th
rounds.
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